About Transfer Student Programs

The Office of Transfer Student Programs was established in Fall 2015 at Cal State East Bay to elevate institutional support for transfer students and advance the University’s Shared Commitments. The office contributes to university-wide efforts that improve transfer student success and progress to degree completion, particularly through our commitment and advocacy to meeting the unique needs of transfer students and fostering collaboration within the university and our regional community partners.
As a transfer student, you are a valued part of our community as you join many other students like you who are committed to pursuing their educational goals. **We recognize that transfers have different needs than first-year students**, and we are here to make your adjustment and transition into our community as smooth as possible.
INTERESTING FACTS ABOUT TRANSFER STUDENTS AT CAL STATE EAST BAY
CSUEB’s top 10 feeder community colleges accounted for 58% of new transfer student enrollment for Fall 2019.
What Proportion of New Undergraduates were Transfers?

64% of Fall 2019 new undergraduate enrollment were transfers!
What Proportion of All Undergraduate Enrollment Were Transfers?

Transfer students comprised 55% of undergraduate enrollment in Fall 2019.
Over 73% of the undergraduate Graduating Class of 2019 were transfer students.
Transfer Student Programs serves as a resource hub for many campus departments that provide programs and services for transfer students.
Transfer Student Programs

The resource hub for Transfer Students.

CAL STATE EAST BAY
TRANSFER STUDENT PROGRAMS

csueastbay.edu/transfers
Transfer Student Programs provides students with a complimentary range of support resources and services to help you make the most out of your time at Cal State East Bay.
We connect transfer students to programs that help them:

- successfully transition to Cal State East Bay
- get information and support services that assist with navigating the CSUEB system
- take part in student events and peer-led activities beyond the classroom
Where Can I Go for Advising?

All ADT students should meet with their Major Advisor for requirements specific to their major. Major Advising information can usually be found on your academic department’s website. ADT students should also meet with the ADT Advisor in the GE Office, located in SA 1500, (510) 885-2941, for GE/Graduation Degree advising and SB 1440 compliance.

Wendy Herbert
ADT Advisor
Academic Programs & Services
General Education
Email: wendy.herbert@csueastbay.edu
Direct Line: 510.885.3278
Main Office: 510.885.2941
Transfer Student Programs

We support transfer students by

- providing guidance and referrals to academic advising by professional staff and department advisors
- sponsoring workshops that help students complete their educational and professional goals
- partnering with a variety of departments to support and expand transfer specific initiatives
Getting HIP

High-Impact Practices (HIPs)* are a critical component of the Pioneer experience. These practices have been proven to contribute to student engagement, deep learning, persistence, and overall academic success.

Transfer High Impact Practices

- Transfer Academy
- Transfer Ambassadors
- Tau Sigma Honor Society
- Transfer Student Alliance

* HIPs are “teaching and learning practices that have been widely tested and have been shown to be beneficial for college students from many backgrounds” (AAC&U, 2013, n. p.).
Transfer Student Programs

Transfer Ambassadors are student leaders who successfully transferred to Cal State East Bay and now assist with providing fun, educational, and interactive programming for new and returning transfer students.
Transfer Connections provides an opportunity for eligible prospective and incoming Cal State East Bay transfer students to connect early with a Transfer Ambassador to ease the transition from their current community college into East Bay.

The initiative is designed to pair incoming transfer students from our top 4 feeder community colleges with Transfer Ambassadors who previously transferred from their same institution.
Tau Sigma Chapter Installed at Cal State East Bay!

Tau Sigma is the National Honor Society exclusively for Transfer Students!

This organization is designed to recognize and promote the academic excellence and involvement of transfer students at four-year universities.
Membership Criteria

- **transfer to a four year institution** of higher learning from another academic institution with at least one full years’ academic credits satisfied

- registered in a course of **study leading to a bachelor's degree** for an amount of work equal to an **average full load** (usually 12 units)

- **superior academic achievement** by students during their first term in the institution to which they transfer

- **minimum academic average** required for membership is a **3.5 on a 4.0 scale**

High GPA

3.5+
California Chapters

Eta Epsilon Chapter
California State University, East Bay
Hayward, California
Get Details

San Francisco

Los Angeles

High GPA 3.5+
Founded in 2017, Transfer Student Alliance (TSA) aspires to create a positive social space, build community, and advocate for all transfer students based around the transfer and student experience at Cal State East Bay.
Connect with Us on Zoom and Social Media

Connect with a Transfer Ambassador on Zoom
Meeting ID: 564-016-624
https://csueb.zoom.us/j/564016624

ZOOM Hours
Monday thru Friday, 10 am to 2 pm

WE’D LOVE TO
CONNECT
WITH YOU!

@CSUEBTransfers
www.facebook.com/
smooth.transitions.52

@CSUEBTransfers